Jaguar Online
Netiquette
BE A JAZZY JAGUAR ONLINE
Educational Talk vs. Lunch Talk
Hello everyone! We want to make sure our new online learning environment is safe and educational for all students. Just a
reminder about chatting/posting in TEAMS. It is just like you are in class. Everything you are saying or posting is being
monitored by Pinellas County District, Ms. Hall and Mrs. Kestenis. So, please make sure whatever you are saying/posting
(including emoji’s, GIF’s and memes) is about what is being discussed in class. School rules apply online, as well. Any
inappropriate actions or postings will addressed by the teacher and administration.
Use kind words.
Don’t use inappropriate words (also
in other languages). Don’t say anything you wouldn’t say to a person’s
or teacher’s face.

Think before you type. Just like in real life
you want to think before you post. Is it
accurate? Is it mine to share? Does it stay
on topic? Keep in mind, all your postings are
recorded.

Before asking a question, check to see if
someone already asked it. We don’t want to
see the same questions posted a 100 times.

Be safe on the internet. Be careful to
not give out personal information like
your full name, email address, phone
number, etc.

Don’t type in ALL CAPS! Use correct
grammar and punctuation when you submit
your responses.

Only access school related sites and games that
your teacher provides. Do not go onto
inappropriate websites or play games that are
unacceptable at school.
Let our Guidelines for Success lead the way!

Cyberbullying is not acceptable. Talking about
others or calling them names online will not
be tolerated and will result in dis-ciplinary
actions. Report to your teacher if you see or
hear any cyberbullying occurring.

We are the Bay Vista Jaguars, J, A, G, U, A, R, S...
J-Just believe in yourself
A-Always be responsible
G-Give your best effort
U-Understand others
A-Appreciate your environment
R-Respect is expected
S-Support fellow Jaguars!!!!

